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IN ENGLAND FROM ALASKA■ ■ ■

y Oirouard, the well known 
who Ih Governor of North- 
n, who has reached England 
made recently a Journey of 
) thousand miles, mainly 
le northern regions of the 
te. He states that during 
to the great Emirates, ha 
found the attitude of the 

to l>e excellent, but was 
ipressed by the grasp of ad- 
m possessed by the Emirs, 
rhom the country Is ruled, 

hands It Is the policy of 
lstratlon to strengthen as 
osslble. Sir Percy remarked 
knowledge possessed by the 
Iges.
iting on his Journey, Sir Per- 
rd said: —
ver I went I was struck with 
itment of the people * * * 
now very little hindrance to 
even among the pagan tribes, 
o sign of the truculent atti- 
Ich formerly characterised 
he people. Last week’s un- 
affalr at Gussoro, when Mr. 
's party was ambushed, Is 
ose unhappy Incidents which 
le In dealings with raw pa- 
fhom the Guarl population Is 
. But there need not be thu 
rear that this will leM 
ble. Out of a total^a 
luare miles only a few thou- 
ialn to be brought under ad- 

control, 
ne in such a way as to rtn- 
illties unnecessary. In the 
he pagans we seek to inti fr
ier. government and peace by 
Ing markets and getting them 
b with the outside world.” 
reference to the construction 
ay construction, Sir Percy 
remarked : —

direction of Kano, earthworks 
onstructlon to mile 180 from 
his high water another 150 
rallb will be delivered, ipak- 

total of 300 In the country, 
is hoped, will be reached at 
of 1911. It Is a matter for 

tlsfactlon that the Lagos Rail- 
completed to Jebba, and that 
c of further linking up the two 
Is being proceeded with by 

them Nigerian authorities. *

Montreal, May 26.—Mr. David Han- 
bury. known almost all over the world 
as one of the first white men to pene
trate the mountains and escape the 
savages of Thibet, and return to civil
isation to tell the tale, is in Montreal.
He Is registered at the Windsor with 
a companion whose name is not on 
the book. This companion Is neither 
deaf, dumb nor blind, but he can 
neither write nor talk. He’s a monkey 

Mr. Hanbury is travelling solely for 
pleasure this time and only exploring 
far enough to find his way to meals, wanTcR 
bed and other places in the new annex boy. apply 
of the Windsor. The last time he was 
here he had just returned from a two 
year’s sojourn In the wilds of Arctic 
Canada. • He was alone that time, not (or 
even a monkey for company, and says 
he lived two long, dark winters 

last afternoon on board ship was told and three bright summers without lay
by Captain Lorentzen as his steam- ing eyes on a single white woman, 
ship lay off the Statue of Liberty last There were a few white men. hut he 
night. The narrative so worked on only ran across them occasionally and 
the feelings of the mate that at several had to depend upon Slavey and Lous- 
points in the story he begged the cap- hoo Indians and Huskey dogs most 
tain not to go on until he had master-jpf the time for company, 
ed his emotions. It Is not every day 
he said, that a sea captain sees a 
snake the value of which la at least 
64 a running foot slide slowly over the 
side of a shjp while 
market in whlc
to get 63 for every 61 he had invested 
In the python In Singapore.

Mrs. Snake was bought In à Bailors’ 
boarding house in Singapore. In this 
sub-zoo the captain also purchased 
twenty perfectly good monkeys. ' The 
captain declined to buy a small tiger, 
which was offered to him, but he wil
lingly paid 6100 for the twenty-five 
foot python.

“I knew if I could get him te New 
York," said the captain, “I could get 
at least three hundred for him.”

In order that the snake might be 
comfortable, Captain Lorentzen placed 
it in a crate on the af^er deck, and 
every little while the captain and the 
mate went to look at the snake and 
figure on how- they would spend the 
6200 profit in New York.

It was along about three o’clock of 
a hot afternoon, while the Albenga 
was rolling through the blue Mediter
ranean, bound for Algiers, that the 
captain and mate stopped sending all 
that mind money. They heard the 
Lascars and the Malays In the crew

Sir Robert. Hart, “The Grand Old 
Man of Cbldfc,” has agreed to return 
to China to the work of the Imperial 
Maritime Customs Service which he 
founded. He thought he had retired, 
but the Chinese authorities felt his 
loss so great that they besought him 
to return and he liking nothing so 
much as work, le to comply. But Sir 
Robert always was a worker. As a 
boy at school he was nicknamed 
“Stewpot," lor so great was his pas
sion for study that he was In the 
habit of stealing fifteen minutes of 
his lunch hour to work at Hebrew.

And he was always a reasoner— 
never satisfied until he knew the why 
and the wherefore of matters in which 
he was Interested. Says Juliet Bredon 
in her book on Sir Robert Hart. “To 
the masters he must have been some
thing of a trial. One day, for Instance, 
When a certain master spoke some 
what sourly and Irritably to him, Sir 
Robert then and there took it upon 
himself to deliver him a lecture which, 
in its calm reasoning way was must 
disconcerting, 
way you treat us boys,’ he said, ’just 
as if you were our superior—Just 
as If you were not a little dust and 
water like the rest of us. One would 
think from youi* manners that you 
were our master, whereas you are 
really our servant. It Is we who give 
you your livelihood—and yet you be
have to us In this high-handed man
ner.’ Naturally this tirade made a 
pretty row In the school.

Two Visitors.
Once two visitors were announced. 

One was a stoutlsh man with sandy 
hair; the other a very long person, 
like a knitting-needle. The stout man 
called the boy to him, passed his 
hand carefully over the bumps of his 
head, and then turning to the father, 
said, "From what I gather of this
hild’s talents, from my examination 

ftf his cranial cerebration, my broth
er’s system of education is exactly the 
one calculated to develop them.” The 
men were two brothers named Arnold, 
who proposed to open a little school 
and were tramping the country In 
search of pupils.

When fifty-four years ago Sir Robert 
was flrsk attached to the British Con
sulate In Nlngpo, he was travelling to 
Shanghai In a 150-ton schooner, and 
the voyage took three weeks instead 
of one, on account of a monsoon. Pro
visions gave out, and the ship’s com
pany were reduced to an unsavory diet 
of water buffalo and peanuts—all they 
could get from a near-by island. Was 
it any wonder that Hart could never 
afterwards endure the taste of pea-

Thls Is not the only occasion when 
Sir Robert has experienced some of 
the troubles of starvation. During the 
Boxer rebellion of 1900, when the lega
tion- of Pekin was besieged by the 
fanatics, Sir Robert, in common with 
the other refugees, cheerfully ate mule 
"which was hatefully coarse while It 
was fat and unutterably tough when 
It grew lean.”

New York, May 26 
It was the freighter Albenga 

That sailed the Indian sea;
And the aklpper had taken 
A python from Saken 

To bear him company.
(From “The Slippery Snake of Sing

apore.”)
The only reason that a python, twen

ty-five feet long, cost price 6100 t. o. 
b. Singapore, was not part of the car
go of the German tramp steamship Al
benga, that arrived yesterday from the 
Far East, was (hat the snake slid over
board in the Mediterranean between 
Port Said and Algiers, to the gieat 
comfort of the Lascar crew, but to the 
financial detriment of Captain Loren
tzen, who had bought the python on 
speculation.

The affecting story of the snake’s

jgp81&The Government’s fishery exhibit 
at the Alaska-Yukon Exposition has 
been designed to call attention to the 
richest of the great northwest terri 
lory In the products of the sea. It 
would appear, indeed, that Alaska la a 
paradise not only for the big game 
lunter but for the fisherman.

By those who have eaten It the 
Alaskan çandle fish la said to be in 
comparably the most delicious of fish. 
The candles begin running in Alaskan 
waters about March, and swarm Into 
the river and estuaries by the millions 
for several weeks. The sole, so high
ly esteemed In England. If found at 
Its best in the waters of the Alaskan 
coast, and strange to say has no cor
respondent on the Atlantic side of this 
continent. Alaskan cod has proved a 
revelation to the epicure, being far sup 
erlor to the Newfoundland cod. The 
color of the salted fish when cooked is 
a bright golden yellow.

Halibut are taken In great numbers 
In deep water off the coast of Alaska, 
these fish often weighing 500 pounds 
each. The Indian natives are adepts 
at catching halibut and use hooks of 
their own manufacture made of bone 
or of wood and iron, which are said 
to be far more efficient than any shop 
rig. White fishermen who have tried 
them will use no other, for a fish which 
once had bitten seldom gets away. 
Sturgeon also exist In great numbers, 
as well as anchovies, haddock, flound
er, tomcod and whiting or knlghtflsh. 
There Is a fish caught In salt water 
along shore where weeds and kelp 
grow which Is the counterpart In color 
and structure of the black bass of 
eastern Inland fresh waters and af
fords equally good short for the troll
ing spoon.
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That there is no place for yesterday's news in to
day’s paper, is the policy of St John’s newest 
daily. It is the policy that has already placed 
THE STANDARD in the first ranks, and it is des
tined for a circulation second to none in the Mari
time Provinces. THE STANDARD intends to co
operate with its advertisers in

staphs

"I* up their
The following list will give some idea

^ WAN-
Standard

ITED—To rent or purchase a
n-nioKn roome- Ad,irT‘It Is wonderful the As well as being one of the first 

men to enter Thibet, Mr. Hanbury was 
one of the first to follow up carefully 
the great chain of rivers which ends 
at the mouth of the Mackenzie on the 
Arctic ocean. He went into to study 
the country and get some Information 
other than which the traders and trap
pers were giving to the world. When 
he came out he compiled a book of 
some of his experiences.

Mr. Hanbury Is considered an auth
ority on exploring and the geography 
of wild unknown lands. One might 
expect him to be a fluent Interesting 
talker. On the other hand he Is so 
unassuming that one Is lucky to hear 
him drop a sentence about, “When I 
was In Somaliland," or when I was 
living in a snow house at the mouth 
of the Coppermine,” and so on.He says 
he Is getting old for the frontier now 
ami has decided to spend the rest of 
hK days In civilization.

of our dty circulation :

on the way to a 
h Its owner was sure*to fur- 

rea of
Professional.

CITY** This le
AJ. a A. MoMILLAN—Prince Wllllem street.

MRS. JOHN FOSTER—Prince William atreeL 
W. J. OUNNINOHAM—2 Brittain street 
-H. W. DYKE MAN—43 St. James street.
P. J. DONOHOE—Cor. St. James and Charlotte.
M. T. QIBBON—Cor. Carmarthen and St. James streets. 
ROBERT BARTLETT—195 Carmarthen Street.
B. M. WETMORE—Cor. Queens and Carmarthen.
E. M. ROWLEY—Cor. Sydney and St. Andrews.
MISS O'NBII__ 166 Rockland road. ■ .
CANADA RAILWAY NEWSCOMPANY—L R. C. DepoL
C. P. R. NEWS COMPANY—I. R. C. DepoL 
A McLAUOHLIN—60 Union Street.
E. 8. DIBBLES—20 Pond atreeL 
MRS. HAPGOOD—81 Billot Row.
P. E. PORTER—Cor. Union and St. Patrick street».
H. O. MARTIN—Cor. Union and St. Patrick strata.
J. D. MoAVITY—39 Brussels street.
M. J. NUGENT—Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
J. P. BARD8LEY—Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
J. W. STACKHOUSE—Cor. Richmond and St. Patrick streets. 
O. COSMAN—108 1-2 Brussels street.
J. A. LIPSETT—233 Brussels street 
A. I. McGARITV—266 Brussels street.
W. J. ALEXANDER—423 Brussels street.
BENJ. ROBERTSON—16-19 Haymarket Square.
J. COOPER—23 Marsh road.
I. B. KIERSTEAD—Marsh road (branch).
I. B. KIERSTEAD—Marsh road.
W. J. STEPHENSON—Marsh road.
J. G. LAKE—Billot Row.
J. HANNEBERRY—DuBerln Hotel.

Carmarthen and Leinster streets.

HAZEN * HA YMOND,
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

108 Prince Willlia^Street, 
St John, NTS.

It là Rich.
H. H. PICKETT, B. G LThe richness of marine life along 

the coast of Alaska has called forth 
the wonder of veteran scientists of 
the fisheries bureau. In the coves at c 
low tide star flTsn 
pave the bottom Uke cobblestones— 
starfish of five, eight, ten, eighteen 
and twenty-two Angers or points, and 
of bright crimson, pink, dark red, yel- 

hues; all of the

- Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Ete. 
Commissioner for tfov/ Softtla, 

Edward Island and/îetifound 
65 Prince WllfanfStrssi 

SAINT JOrfNTN. B. 
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<914 low, drab and gray 

crabs and prawnes left by the ebb 
climb and skip over their monttonless 
bodies, seldom provoking them to stir 
the least bit out of position. On all 
the piles of the wharves and where- 
ever there are sunken logs or trees 
anemones of ping and purest white 
grow in clusters. Then there are many 
kinds of hedious octopus, cuttlefish 
and lnkfish. The sea cucumber Is 
plentiful also. When cured and dried 
it makes the article of commerce 
known as beche-de-mer, highly prized 
in China for food, where it is called 
trepang. It Is said by the bureau In
vestigators that a valuable Industry 
might be built up by preparing this 
commodity for market. Indeed, 
urged that the possibilities of the fish
erman of Alaska are, outside of the 
salmon and one or two other enter
prises, scarcely realized at all.
The Inland fisherman In Alaska has a 

plentiful variety, among which are the 
salmon and sea trout, the lake trout, 
two sorts of stream trout, pike, stur
geon, perch, eels and a very superior 
whiteflsh. Of salmon alone there are 
five distinct species, all differing very 
materially from those of the Atlantic 
coast. The qulnnat, or king salmon. 
Is a good deal heavier than 
tic congener, and in the rivers of wes- 

averages fifty pounds, 
often run up to 100

John B. M. Baxter, K. G

XTBARRI3TE
60 PrincessIINI IS cry

Him out! Him out!"
It was worse than that. The snake 

was not only out, but It was stirring. 
The Malays and the Lascars took to 
the rigging. From their refuge they 
made faces at the snake. This was 
their only contribution toward the task 
of catching him. Captain Lorentzen 
and his officers were bolder.

They chased the snake, 
none of them had ever chased a snake 
twenty-five feet long before; the stiaki 
had all the advantage, 
quarters of an hour it hurried huner 
and thither on the after deck, and 
then went to 
snake’s head went over first, closely 
followed by ten feet, or $40 worth of 
length. With the captain and the of
ficers calling for the snake to come 
back the rest of the python disappear
ed, going slowly and turning Its head 
to look at the frantic seamen.

The mate said last night as he wiped 
a tear from his eye:

"He did look pretty as a picture as 
he iwum away."

“Pretty blazes!" said the captain. 'T 
never could appreciate seeing $300 
swimming away." '

“But still it was a pretty eight,” per
sisted the mate.

"I never can forget the last look I 
had of him as he swam away,” said the 
Captain, blinking. "It wasn’t pretty 

It was what I would call pa-

8T. JOHN. N. B.

I0W MORE 
CHEERFUL

SILAS ALWARD, D. C L ICC
BARRISTEWyLAW.

- Qffince Win. Streets

Lowell, Mass., May 25.-—Mayor 
George H. Brown called the board of 
aldermen together in special session 
tonight and asked that the city rescind 
Its action whereby the legislative act 
relating to pensioning police officers 
on half pay was accepted here.

This action followed the retirement 
of Superintendent W. B. Moffat on 
half pay yesterday at the end of the 
hearing on charges against the Ttoard 
of Police, in which Superintendent 
Moffat’s record was not attacked. The 
aldermen postponed action on this and 
referred the matter of the legality of 
the superintendent’s pension to the 
city solicitor.

In the mayor’s communication to 
the board of aldermen he declared 
that the pensioning of police offic
ers was becoming a burden on the 
taxpayers that he bad Intended to 
prefer charges against the superin
tendent and that the pension act does 
not legally apply to the office of sup
erintendent of police. He asked for 
the right to petition of the legisla
ture to exempt from the pension sta
tute, the city of Lowell. The matter 
is the climax of last fall’s political 
campaign when Mayor Brown, then 
a member of the police force, was the 
subordinate of the superintendent. 
They clashed then and they have 
clashed occasionally since. As a mem
ber of the police state commission. 
Mayor Brown was on the committee 
which obtained from the legislature 
the act which he now seeks to annul 
so far as Lowell Is concerned.

Mayor Brown announced after the 
aldermanic meeting that while he Is 
Mayor he will not sign any pay-roll 
which would permit Superintendant 
Moffat to draw his half pay and that 
he would not be bound by any opin
ion given by the law except a court 
order, which would direct him to pay 
the pension. He Is also considering In
junction proceedings.

Chubb’s comer,WILLIAM BAXTER—Cor.
WALKER’S GROCERY—King St. East.
WILLIAM BAXTER—73 Pitt street 
J. GIBBS—81 Sydney street.
C. D. COLWELL—Cor. Sydney and Orange.
J. D. V. WILBUR—Cor. Duke and Sydney.
MISS RYAN—Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
P. M. CASE—Cor. Carmarthen and Duke streets.
H. J. DICK—Cor. Charlotte and Duke streets.
VANWART BROS.—Cor Charlotte and Duke streets.
ROYAL HOTEI--- City.
HALL’S BOOK STORE—King street.
D. MoARTHUR—King street.
A. E. TRENTOWSKY—63 Coburg stret 
C. K. SHORT—63 Garden street.
F. S. PURDY—96 Wall street 
T. J. DEAN—86
BUTLER’S CASH GROCERY—Wall etreet.
C. F. WADE—Cor. Wall and Paradise Row.
W. GREEN—29 Winter street 
H. R. COLEMAN—67 Winter street
B. BA1ZLEY—Victoria Hotel.
A. M. GRAY (Miss)—99 King.
E. G. NELSON A CO —Cor. King and Charlotte.
WATSON A COMPANY—Cor. Charlotte and Union streets. 
UNION CIGAR STORE—169Union street
MRS. DWYER—171 Union street.
GEORGE P. ALLEN—29 Waterloo etreet.
J. FRED SHAW—141 Waterloo street.
J. S. SMITH—126 Waterloo street *
H. 4. MOWATT—Haymarket Square.
G. C. BEAMAN—18 Haymarket Square.
L. P. GREEN8LADE—295 City road.
M. WATT—151 City road.
Vt. R. PATCH ELI__ 271 Stanley street.
GEORGE E. DAY—Cor. City road and Stanley strets. 
PARK DRUG STORE—312 Brussels street 
THE CIGAR BOX—Mill and North streets.
4. V. HOLLAND—123 St. Patrick atreeL 
R. H. COLEMAN—84 Mecklenburg street
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It Is For threeT Holden, of Sunbury county, 
through the dty last evening 
:e to his home In Oromocto.
9 returning from Dorchester, 
escorted Bndini, the Italian, to 
inltehtlary, where he 1s now 
hie ten year sentence tor the 

of John McKay.
May 12th, when Judge Mc- 

assed sentence upon him, En- 
» been serving a portion of his 
:e in the jail at Burton, his phy- 
ondltton having been such as 
ent his being moved. The she- 
d last evening, however, that 

seemed to have quite re
shock which 

d hia confinement and the sus- 
of his trial; and he appeared 
t forward to hia confinement 
ome degree of cheerfulness.

POWELL &J1ARRISON*
eAsAT-LAW. 
nil Building.
14t. JOHN. N. B.
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Jï A Chinese Friend.

Crocket, &
i/Vrs, Notaries, Ao* 
Bldg., opp. Post Office^ 

FREDERICTON, N. B.

Guthrie,Amongst the most Influential of his 
Chinese friends. Sir Robert numbered 
the great Ll Hung Chang. The diplo
mat liked Li’s household because of 
the simplicity he found there—no 
wearisome courses at dinner, but fish 
and perhaps, a dish of chicken, with 
rice. Incautiously, as it turned out, 
he praised this frugality to his own 
Chinese servant, for the remark reach
ed Li’s ears In a distorted form. Next 
time Sir Robert went there he had 
to face a grand* ceremonial banquet.

“You shall not have the chance to 
go away again and say that you have 
been fed like a coolie In my house.” 
said the viceroy proudly, at the end 
of the banquet.

"Nevertheless, the very simplicity 
of your hospitality was' what I most 
appreciated," Sir Robert replied. “But 
If you believe that I could have made 
any such remark, and If you persist In 
altering the style of my reception, I 
shall not come to lunch with you 
again.”

Another famous Chinese official— 
Wn Ting-fang, now Chinese ambassa
dor to the United- States—often visit
ed Sir Robert and took tea with him. 
Wn Ting prided himself upon his alert 
manner, which made him appear much 
younger than he really was, and bis 
favorite boast was that he meant to 
live to be two hundred. Furthermore 
he would explain how the feat was to 
be accomplished: "The first thing, 
naturally, was diet. The man who 
would cheat Time should live on nuts 
like the squirrels. Under no consid
eration should he touch salt, and he 
should begin and end each*taeal with 
a teaspoonful of olive oil. “I have hung 
scrolls In my bedroom.” Wu Ting went 
on to explain, "with these sentences 
written upon them In English and in 
Chinese: T am young, I am healthy, 
I am cheerful.’ Immediately I enter 
the room my eye falls upon these

t1 t Barristers, Sol 
Offices, Kitchen

Garden street

his Atlan

i1 from the nervous tern Alaska 
while Individuals 
pounds.

Dr. Tarleton H. Bean of the Smith
sonian Institution, who has devoted 
many years to the study ot flsh and 
Bshlng grounds ot Alaska, enumerates 
136 species, 108 ot which live In the 
sea and 27 permanently or temporari
ly in fresh water.

8LIPP & HANSON,
Barrlmtmrm-aStlaso

Parliamentary a vt /Supreme Court 
Agents. / /
2 FrederiWin, N. B.
Solicitors for the Bank of Nora Be»thetic."(SION IS 

INCREASING 
WITH DELAY

>

THEY HAVE 
THEIROWNWAY 

OF DOING IT

H. F. MoLEQD,
BARRISTER. SOL£Ii4r. ETC.
Office In the Royal fwTk Building, 

Opposite Po9T Office.
Queen St. FREDERICTON, N. B.

HARD PROBLEM 
FOR 0. S. COM

MISSIONERCARLCTON $nta, Ga., May 26.—The tension 
, Georgia R. R. firemen’s strike 
reasing with every hour’s delay 
tling the race question Involved, 
was the attitude In which negot- 
s for terminating the strike were 
cted here today.
ted States mails held up since 
eginning of the week, a dozen 
les facing demoralization of bus- 
and the race Issue brought con- 
ly Into unwholesome prominence 
the factors which spurred the 
lations through hours ot dlscus- 
Governor Smith and General 

ger Scott of the Georgia R. R., 
i long conference this afternoon 
ilch they discussed the feasabil- 

ttting the problem to a 
l made up ot men conversant with 
conditions along the railroad, 

d States Commissioner of Labor 
had his first conference with 

mor Smith today, 
rlous towns In the strike district 
inventory today ot their visible 

ly of food. Madison reported flf- 
days of plenty in prospect Wash- 
n reported a shortage in yeast 
prices of bakestuffs rising as a 
L An offer of aM In Ipovlng the 
i was sent to Washington today 
Ice President Ball who is conduct- 
the strike. ] , ft

E. R. W. INGRAHAM—127 Union street 
J. E. WATERS—99 Union etreet
W. C. R. ALLAN—172 King street ,
LeBARON CLARK—184 King street
W. O. BASKIN—367 King street
JAMES STACKHOUSE—165 Prince street
W. C. WILSON—Cor. Rodneynnd Ludlow.
W. C. WILSON (brunch)—Cor. Rodney end Union streets. 
WEST END DAIRY—Marketplace.
MRS. LONG—Rodney street.
B. A. OLIVE—267 Ludlow etreet 
H. W. SMITH—237 Union street 
A. MAHONEY—Winslow etreet
MRS. GEORGE WAV—City Une (Cor. Tower street).

and Ludlow street

The national dance ot Montenegro 
ilo. somewhat similar to the 
Bulgaria. Both «exes Uke

Atlanta. Ga , May 25.—How leee 
than J00 striking Georgia R. R. were 
able to atop practically all train ser
vice In a territory 170 miles long and 
from 25 to 100 miles wide, was the 
knotty problem Into which The United 
States Commissioner of Labor. Charles 
P. Nell, plunged Immediately alter his 
arrival here tonight.

As emissary of the Notional Board 
of Mediation, he faced, fleet, the race 
problem, the force behind the strike; 
second, an announced wish of many 
persons in this section to have Georg
ians settle this question by arbitra
tion, and third, the necessity of mov
ing the United States malls Immed
iately.

Within two hours after his arrival 
Mr. Neil was In private conference 
with General Manager Scott. of the 
Georgia R. R, with no BHImatlon aa 
when the negotiations might bring

is the kol
part crossing hands and forming an 
unjoined circle. The music they sup
ply themselves, each end of the horn 
alternately singing a verse In honor 
of the Prince and hts warlike deeds.

The kolo Is always danced at any 
great national festival, and the effect 
of the sonorous voices and swaying 
ring Is very fine. Then there Is an
other dance performed by four or live, 
usually youths, to the accompaniment 
of a Addle, the leader setting a lot of 
Intricate quick steps which the test 
Imitate at once. It la really a sort 
of Jig and makes the spectator s head 
swim If he watches It for long.

-I never saw any dances In north 
Albania." says a writer In The 

Wide World, "though certain Slav art
ists love to predict wonderful sword 

sway
ing gracefully after the style o< nautch 
girls. A casual observer who has seen 
the Albanians come Into Montenegrin 
markets or to their grant weekly 
gathering In the bnraar of Scutari 
could never picture these stern 
dancing or at play.

"They never smile and they look the 
life they lead, each clan ever reedy for 
war with Its neighbor and absolutely 
pitiless hi the vendetta. When lighting 
the Turks the Montenegrins evince *
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precepts. I say to myself, ’Why. of
coarse I am,’ and therefore I am. Was 
ever simpler or saner method dis
covered for warding off old age?”

Carefulness and deliberation have 
always marked Sir Robert’s diploma- dances, with beauteous

London, May 26—Once again Eng
land has shown herself liberal In 
granting refuge to alien exiles. On»

the ex-Sultan of Turkey's harem ar
rived Is Ixrodon and they are now tem
porarily living In a boarding bouse in 
the fashionable neighborhood of Port
land Place. The authorities are felly 
aware of their presence, but say they 
have no reasonable grounds on which 
to interfere.

The Preach authorities hare taken 
severe attitude. Half a 

dozen heavily yelled women, unable 
to make themselves understood in any

etreet

evening last week eight AGENTS FOR
WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY, /
LAWSON’S LtdUEUR,
GEO. SAVER «MM I 

NAC BRAWTeE.
F ABET MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER.

“What Is your secret power of set
tling a difficult matter?" a friend once 
ashed him.

“Whenever I deal with other peo
ple, and especially with Chinese," was 

ways ask myself two 
flea that 1 do not 

want them to have win tsj remark 
to them, and what answer will 

my remark allow them to make to 
me?” w

But the habit of

What a remarkable fact this handful 
of union firemen accomplished and 
what power was behind them, was ap
parent today when a considerable sec
tion of this slate was compelled to

FAMOUS COO-

v "I al 
: What

therely automobiles for passenger.
mall and express service and when the 
transportation of such necessities at 
life ss food dropped back to the meth
ods of a former degree of civiliza
tion. namely, the wagons and ev 
pack animals.

44 A 46 Dock StPRESlbtNT OF
. Society.

L BENTLEY 
MEDICAL st m* n. a'T. O. BOX 347

heroism and utter fearlessness that I»ie annual mbetlng of the 8t. John 
leal Society was held last even- 
The election of officers tor the 

ling year was the principal busl- 
occupying the society’s attention, 

-r routine business waa fransact-

The Officers.

lent express In Paris and by pointinghad ont pictures la aa Illustrated Journal Butt * McCarthy,they indicated that they were fugi-
thlngs the Turkish soldier particularly MsmcMAMj Tjjtoms 

MOaBE^bwl,
to Sir Robert holding a rose.HOW BEGGING IB DOOMED. permission to remain In Paris.“May I offer yon my boetoeniere?" “1 was told once bow a certain Bet the authorities would have■aid she smiling. The 
question having been asked him sud
denly P«t him Instinctively upon his 
gnard; an

*Sita- spread over his face, and to her hor
ror and his own 
ment he

fact of •Rome. May Jt-Goldo Podrecca. a 1 knew well saved his hand
from destruction. They were fairly

closing in.• O. D. HANSON—
C. F. TILTON—
THE FAIRVILLE DRUG BTBBB—49 Main street

MILLIDGEVILLE *

ino. the most scurrilous anti-clerical rr. John, n, b.lookresulted as follows: when the bomb throwerpaper In Italy, has initiated when It Is fairly slight theresident—Dr. Bentley. 
Ice-President—Dr. T. D. Walker.

amid the hall of ballets, lit the fusetlon In Parliament tor giving preced- be thrown with mathematical exact! NOTICE
Nfribers of The

ered. "I should prefer 
the matter before lade. la other words, the 

leave his cover and charge
the soldiers, who.Since 1879 the Bute and Church have 

entirely Ignored each other In the mat- ert«T-ro promptly mad.
"It was of tH. KNOX.Ir. A. V. Gregory left for hia 

to In 8t Stephen last evening.
lucky that theMILEORD* Th<*OH he Is close op to it." Thepractically comaltT JOHN IRVINE. jnyuMtebigamy with impunity, marrying two PEOASUfi IN HARNESS.bis chaace of 

If he is
with » bullet »S 
eternal hHss veryNotice of Meetings in the eyes of the State.civilly.

. A special Advice to curb yourblown wp with dynamite. Theof the evil ties in 
the fact that Italian army oMcers are 

their
wives have a certain Income, while 
the widows of drR and military

thing to preach. 
For we only get each counsel 

When we

thrower Is Is •required to he •BIG HAWK KILLED IN OHIO.
TENDERS ro* ou> non

■ Teasers wlR be reconed m to Tuesday.ms, tor the punpiae* of a let oi 
out iron, steam nfdiatov*. Ae.. et the SafiëfititomÉml, Vm

•ppty le

6th Dts-t*ef top of a Big Four freight train, while 
flirting with a girl as the train

Paris. HL. forgot 
overhanging bridge, which struck the 
arm he was waving toward the girl 
aad broke it

BROKE AN ARM WHILE FLIRT
ING.

(Plfionnot allowed to amrry and as theatt fuse Is very short the Igaitioa 
be coolly
If prematsre it

ti* a m—«“

A Tke biggest bawk ce record was 
are net allowed to refais their killed recently at Heftier'.it St tools(Terre Haute He destine- Mr. W. T. Seri el rradertetem, IsThe Slid meesered foes feet asd stl andBee tip to tip «ISettIn Ikst Iks

.
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